Abstract-Sudden
In light of this, we in this paper propose Domain-based Opportunistic Networks Model (DONM) to build up an efficient model suitable for post-disaster scenario. DONM divides an OppNet into two kinds of domain according to the geo-graphic location and node attributes: (1) branch domain which is formed by dividing all victim nodes into different clusters according to the geographic location; (2) backbone domain which consists of securing center nodes, active nodes and circuiting nodes. And we also propose Domain-based Message Dispatching Scheme (DMDS) for message dispatching in DONM, which satisfies the following three requirements: efficiency that means achieving the dispatching task in a time-efficient way; accuracy means receiving the correct message by sink node; completeness that means dispatching every message with certainty. To achieving this goal, DONM first votes the speakers in each branch domain which can communicate with backbone domain directly, and later DMDS constructs the forwarding table for forwarding the datagram inside each fixed domain.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows: 1) To the best of our knowledge, we formulate specific OppNet model DONM under post-disaster scenario; 2) we propose a time-efficient, complete and accurate message dis-patching scheme DMDS; 3) we conduct extensive simulations to evaluate our scheme"s performance. (RN) . In order to analyze our problem more clearly, we just de.ne one RN node, one CN node, n AN nodes and m VN nodes in our system model (n .. m). According to the analysis, we .nd VN nodes have a community distribution, and the mobility of AN nodes and CN nodes has regular routes. CN nodes can .y around the stricken areas independently and communication with the rescue center. AN nodes can be brought into some community by rescuers. Most of VN nodes are limited into a community. Four kind of nodes are formulated for ease of presentation of problem. (1) VN nodes: represents the victim nodes which refer to smartphones nodes carried by victims or missings and are divided into different domains according to geographic location. (2) AN nodes: represents the active nodes which refer to smartphones nodes carried by ' rescuers and belong to a domain. (3) CN nodes: represents the circuit nodes which refer to intelligent devices belong to a domain. (4) RN node: represents the rescuing center node which is responsible for collecting, storing and relaying the postdisaster rescuing information.
With the knowledge of these nodes a priori, the problem of this paper is to build up opportunity network model and message dispatching scheme. Our objective is to transmit the message to sink node in a time-ef.cient, accurate, and complete way.
IV.
DOMAIN-BASED OPPORTUNISTIC NETWORKS MODEL In this section, we propose a Domain-based Opportunistic Networks Model (DONM) which can build up an opportunistic network model for post-disaster emergency communication. 
A. Model Overview
Based on the above, we build up a Domain-based Opportunistic Network Model. In DONM, the whole OppNet is divided into multiple domains according to location and node attributes. According to the attributes of inner nodes, domains fall into two categories: backbone domain and branch domain. Each domain is denoted as twobyte dotted-decimal notation. The system model is shown as Fig. 2 . Two domains in our model are formulated for ease of presentation later.
1)
Backbone domain which is denoted by D1 which refers to RN, CN, and AN node set. The network address of backbone domain is ′ 1.0 ′ . CN node in backbone domain is responsible for collecting the data from branch domains either directly or indirectly and transferring the data to RN node. In our model, D0 contains three kinds of nodes. The network address of RN is "1.1", the network address of CN is "1.2", and the network address of AN is "1.3", "1.4", ...... "1.5".
2)
Branch domain which is denoted by Di (i> 2) which refers to VN node set. In opportunistic network, all VN nodes is divided into multiple subsets according to location, and each subset corresponds to a branch domain represented by Di = {VN1,VN2, ...V Nl} of l nodes. The network address of each branch domain is "i.0". The network addresses of victim nodes in Di are "i.1", "i.2 ", ...... " i.m" .
B. Model Details
For emergency communication, how to build up DONM model reliably and fleetly under current conditions is a key problem. DONM constructing consists of three phases: (1) Defining the backbone domain. All CN nodes, AN nodes, and RN node are classified into backbone domain. Backbone domain is responsible for the message transferring among domains by constantly moving. (2) Dividing the whole opportunistic network into different branch domains according to the map. A village or a community range often is defined as a branch domain. All VN nodes can position their domains by GPS module in smart devices. (3) Spreading the DONM topology to all nodes. DONM spreads the network topology to all nodes by flooding.
1)
Defining backbone domain In this model, we de.ne a backbone domain. Backbone domain consists of two kinds of nodes: (1) one RN node who is in charge of collecting, storing and analyzing the message, and helps dividing the branch domains and deciding rescuing scheme; (2) one CN node and many AN nodes who are in charge of message transferring between the RN node and branch domains.
2)
Dividing branch domains In this phase, RN node divides the whole OppNet into the different branch domains by investigating the affected disaster areas. The whole dis-aster area is divided into different branch domains roughly according to the distribution of villages and communities. Each branch domain is further verified seamlessly according to latitude and longitude. Branch domain is also divided into many geographical units (G-unit), multiple modes have the same network address. Each VN node determines its network address according to the latitude and longitude provided by the GPS module in smartphones.
3)
Spreading DONM topology Each node floods the abstract of the topology of backbone domain to the nodes who can communicate with it until all nodes knows. After the flooding, all nodes have the knowledge of backbone domain.
Through above three phases, DONM is constructed. And during the build process, the profile of DONM topology is stored in AN node. Each node stores the network address of the backbone domain and its own branch domain. Algorithm 1 shows the process of DONM constructing. 
A. Overview
To achieve the objective, each domain votes the speaker nodes which are responsible for transiting the messages between the branch domain and backbone domain. Each node stores two tables: (1) speaker table which stores the speakers" information in its domain, and (2) forwarding table which gives the node routing information of dispatching the message. The items in two tables are shown as Tab. I and II respectively. Hop count In Tab. I, the item of speaker stores the network address of speakers in this domain, the item of distance stores the hop count between itself and speaker, and item of time stores the timestamp of the speaker.
B. Protocol Details
DMDS consists of two phases: defining the domain speakers, building up forwarding table and dispatching message.
1)
Defining the domain speakers Speakers refers to the nodes on the way of CN circuiting or AN walking. Speakers can communicate with CN node or AN node directly. CN node and AN node send hello datagram continually when they are flying or walking. When a node in a branch domain receives hello datagram from the backbone domain directly, the node considers itself as speaker and floods the information in the branch domain. Defining speaker process is shown as Algorithm 2. Append the record of (S.A., S.A., 1) to forwarding 
11: end if

12: end for
A. Simulation Setting
Our simulation environment is Matlab R2014a. We generates 100 nodes randomly in 100*100 area. The area is partitioned into 100 grid units, each of which is 10*10 square. The node steps a grid unit as a hop. A hop also express the distance from speaker node to AN or CN node, and the distance from AN or CN node to RN node. The simulation design is shown in Fig. 3 .
B. Delay and Loss Rate
Now we study in greater details the delay and packet loss rate. In order to describe the performance more clearly, we set the hop count from the source node to RN node as the delay of the packet. We simulate each node sending the packet randomly for 100 trials, and we gain the average of 100 hop counts as delay of packet. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 4 . We generate 100 nodes randomly for 100 round, and gain the packet loss rate in each round. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 5 . By of simulation result, the average delay is 5.57 hop count and the average packet loss rate is 7.66%. 
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper investigates the problem of how to build up OppNet model and message dispatching scheme in postdisaster emergency communication. To address this problem, we propose the specific Domain-based Opportunistic Networks Model (DONM) and Domain-based Message Dispatching Scheme (DMDS) that divides an opportunistic network into different domains according to the geographic location and utilizes the frequently moving of active rescue mobile nodes to implement message distribution among domains. Simulation results show that DMDS can implement poster-disaster emergency communication efficiently and completely.
